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INTEREST OF AMICUS CURIAE1
The New England Legal Foundation (NELF) is anonprofit, nonpartisan, public-interest law firmincorporated in Massachusetts in 1977 andheadquartered in Boston.  Its membership consistsof corporations, law firms, individuals, and otherswho believe in NELF’s mission of promotingbalanced economic growth in New England and thenation, protecting the free-enterprise system, anddefending individual economic rights and the rightsof private property.  In fulfillment of its mission,NELF has filed numerous amicus briefs in thisCourt in a great variety of cases.
NELF believes that the rights of private propertyare not second-class constitutional rights.  Theimmense expansion of regulatory law that has takenplace at all levels of government has adverselyaffected the exercise of those rights, however.  Sinceits founding, NELF has staunchly supportedproperty owners in their efforts to vindicate theirFifth Amendment rights against these and otherkinds of encroachment by government.
NELF appears as an amicus in the present casebecause it believes that a grave injustice was done tothose rights in 1985, when this Court announced the

1 Pursuant to Supreme Court Rule 37.6, NELF states that noparty or counsel for a party authored this brief in whole or inpart and that no person or entity, other than NELF, made anymonetary contribution to its preparation or submission.   Pursuant to Supreme Court Rule 37.3(a), NELF states thatboth Petitioner and Respondents have filed written consents tothe filing of amicus briefs in support of either or neither party.The consents were docketed on April 30 and May 2,respectively.
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so-called state litigation ripening requirement forfederal takings claims, in its decision in WilliamsonCounty Regional Planning Commission v. HamiltonBank, 473 U.S. 172 (1985).  For the reasons set outhere by NELF and elsewhere by the Petitioner,NELF believes that the decision to recognize thisrequirement is ill reasoned and poorly supported byprecedent.  It rests on a series of confusions, perhapsthe most fundamental of which is the confusion ofjust compensation with a money damages remedyobtainable in court.
The Williamson County ripening requirement hascaused turmoil among property owners andconsternation among lower courts and legalcommentators, as this Court has been made awareby a host of petitions filed since 1985 earnestlyasking it to reconsider the requirement.  NELFwelcomes the Court’s decision to do so now, and itsubmits this brief in order to assist the Court in itsreconsideration.

SUMMARY OF THE ARGUMENT
The “adequate process” for obtaining justcompensation which is discussed in Ruckelshaus v.Monsanto Co., 467 U.S. 986, 1013 (1984), and whichis fundamental to the Williamson County Court’sreasoning, does not support the state litigationrequirement because it refers to private negotiationsand arbitration, not to court proceedings.  Inaddition, the process determined only the extent ofany taking that occurred, and so cannot support astate litigation requirement that hinges on aseparate takings issue, i.e., the denial of justcompensation.
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For the same two reasons, Monsanto does notsupport the next step in Williamson County Court’sreasoning, either, i.e., that federal litigation underthe Tucker Act ripens federal takings claims for justcompensation.  Litigation under the Tucker Actcannot ripen a takings claim because its purpose isto resolve such claims.  Least of all could Tucker Actlitigation ripen a takings claim for later litigationunder the Tucker Act, which is the mandatoryvehicle for pursuing such claims against the UnitedStates.  Hence, the attempted federal analogy fails tosupport the supposed ripening effect of statelitigation.
Despite clearly stating earlier in WilliamsonCounty that exhaustion of remedies is not requiredfor a 42 U.S.C. § 1983 takings claim, the Courtrequired precisely that when it set out the statelitigation requirement.  It did so in the mistakenbelief that a state court’s final judgment denyingmoney damages is merely the judicial analog of localgovernment’s failure to pay just compensation.  Inadopting that belief, the Court brought to a head itsblurring of the distinction between ripening a claimand judicially resolving it.
Underlying the reasoning of Williamson Countyis the unexamined assumption that payment of justcompensation under the Takings Clause is a remedy.But payment of just compensation is not a remedy; itis a constitutional limiting condition placed upon thepower of government to take.  Only when justcompensation has not been paid does there arise aninjury requiring a remedy.  Hence, post-deprivationprocedures regulating the timing, amount, andmanner of payment of just compensation do notsupport the Court’s conclusion that a state courtpost-deprivation lawsuit for a money damages
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remedy ripens a takings claim by finally determiningthat the “State” will not pay just compensation.
ARGUMENT

“This is a case one can get easilyconfused on[,] I might say.”  JusticeWilliam J. Brennan, at oral argumentof Williamson County2
I. The Williamson County Court’s RelianceOn Monsanto’s Nonjudicial “Process”Does Not Support A Role For Courts InRipening Takings Claims.

Williamson County’s state litigation ripeningrequirement rests on a few broad brushstrokes ofreasoning.  In the first, the Court wrote:
If the government has provided anadequate process for obtainingcompensation, and if resort to thatprocess “yield[s] just compensation,”then the property owner “has no claimagainst the Government” for a taking.

Williamson County Regional Planning Commissionv. Hamilton Bank, 473 U.S. 172, 194–95 (1985)(quoting Ruckelshaus v. Monsanto Co., 467 U.S. 986,1013, 1018, n.21 (1984)).
Monsanto, a decision which Justice Harry A.Blackmun wrote only twelve months before he wrotethe Williamson County opinion, was a singularly bad

2 Transcript of Oral Argument, Williamson Cty. Reg’l PlanningComm’n v. Hamilton Bank, 473 U.S. 172 (1985) (No. 84–4),available at https://www.oyez.org/cases/1984/84-4 (last accessedMay 29, 2018).
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place for him to look for support for a state litigationripening requirement, for in Monsanto the “adequateprocess” was not judicial.  In fact, that process wascreated by Congress specifically to eliminate, to theextent possible, the need for litigation.
The facts of Monsanto bear this out.  InMonsanto, the Court addressed the question ofwhether a taking of property without justcompensation arose from the Federal Insecticide,Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA).  467 U.S. at1000–01.  The act allowed certain trade secrets filedwith the EPA by pesticide registrants to be used bytheir competitors when the latter sought to registertheir own pesticides. Id. at 992–93.  MonsantoCompany complained that the act thereby effected ataking of its intellectual property.  However, FIFRAalso required prior registrants like Monsanto andtheir later-filing competitors to work out, eitherthrough negotiations or through mandatory, binding,unreviewable arbitration, a fair price to be paid forany trade secrets so used. Id. at 994–95.
The FIFRA “process” therefore involvedproceedings for the nonjudicial valuation of propertyand for the payment of a fair price for using it; theprocess did not involve litigation over the thresholdquestion of whether there was any takings liabilityin the first place, as is the situation in the typicalregulatory takings case, such as the present case orWilliamson County itself.  Only after FIFRA’snegotiations/arbitration procedures were employedand only to the extent that Monsanto believed thatthe resulting compensation did not represent a fairvaluation of its trade secrets was the companyallowed to pursue a Tucker Act claim against thefederal government for any shortfall. Id. at 1013 &n.16, 1018 & n.21.
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Hence, under Monsanto’s own highly exceptionalfacts, it might be true to say that “if resort to thatprocess ‘yield[s] just compensation,’ then theproperty owner ‘has no claim against theGovernment’ for a taking.” Williamson County, 473U.S. at 194–95 (quoting Monsanto).  But it is verydifficult to see how Monsanto’s private, nonjudicialvaluation procedures support a requirement that atakings plaintiff must ripen his federal claim byengaging in state litigation over the question ofliability.  The only sense in which Monsanto’stakings claims had been dubbed “premature” and not“ripe” by the Court was that “no arbitration has yetoccurred” and so the Court “cannot preclude thepossibility that the arbitration award will besufficient to provide Monsanto with justcompensation, thus nullifying any claim against theGovernment.” Monsanto, 467 U.S. at 1013 & n.16,1020.
Significantly, in Monsanto the Court calledFIFRA’s unusual negotiation/arbitration scheme a“precondition” that had to be fulfilled in order “todetermine the extent of the taking that hasoccurred.” Id. at 1018 & n.21 (emphasis added).  Ifthat was its function, then it is clearly much moreakin to Williamson County’s final decision-makingrequirement for ripening a claim than to the statelitigation one. See Williamson County, 473 U.S. at191 n.12 (final decision-making requirement: “it isimpossible to determine the extent of the loss orinterference until the Commission has decidedwhether it will grant a variance from the applicationof the regulations”), 195 (state litigationrequirement: “the State’s action here is not‘complete’ until the State fails to provide adequatecompensation for the taking”) (emphasis added).
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Hence, the Court’s own view of FIFRA’s “adequateprocess” in Monsanto undercuts what the Courtsought to accomplish twelve months later when itcited that decision, i.e., to find support for usingstate litigation to ripen a federal takings claim basedon a failure to pay just compensation.
Apparently intending to illustrate by an examplethe statement it just made, the Williamson CountyCourt goes on to write, again in reliance onMonsanto:

Thus, we have held that taking claimsagainst the Federal Government arepremature until the property owner hasavailed itself of the process provided bythe Tucker Act, 28 U.S.C. § 1491.
473 U.S. at 195 (citing Monsanto, 467 U.S. at 1016–20).

This step in the Court’s reasoning is besetwith problems too.  First, the pages cited fromMonsanto do not refer to using Tucker Actlitigation to ripen a takings claim; in fact, theyspecifically state that it is FIFRA’snegotiation/arbitration process that ripens aclaim for later Tucker Act litigation. SeeMonsanto, 467 U.S. at 1018 (“precondition to aTucker Act claim”).
Second, the statement literally makes no sense.Takings claims against the federal government mustbe brought under the Tucker Act, and needless tosay they must be ripe when brought.  So thisenigmatic statement seems to envisage a ripe, andyet somehow not truly ripe, Tucker Act claim failingon the merits in federal court and thereby somehowripening a later, identical Tucker Act claim that will
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enter the federal court through the front door whilethe first Tucker Act claim is being ushered out theback door.  How could that possibly be?  Litigationunder the Tucker Act is the congressionallymandated means to resolve such takings claims; itdoes not ripen those claims, least of all so that thesame litigation can be played out all over again infederal court with a retread of the first, failed TuckerAct claim.3
Having begun to blur the distinction betweenripening a claim and judicially resolving it, and onthat basis having established, to its own satisfactionat least, a role for federal courts in ripening takingsclaims, the Williamson County Court next turned itsattention to the ripening role of state litigation.

3 NELF is not the first to notice the circularity of the Court’sstatement. See Michael M. Berger, Anarchy Reigns Supreme,29 Wash. U. J. Urb. & Contemp. L. 39, 57–58 (1985) (“TheCourt cannot have meant what it said. . . . Use of the TuckerAct is not a prerequisite to another remedy, it is the remedy.”)(original emphasis); Brief Amici Curiae for Elizabeth J.Neumont et al., 2005 WL 176429, at 12, San Remo Hotel LP v.City and County of San Francisco, 545 U.S. 323 (2005) (No. 04-340) (absurd to say that “an owner’s Tucker Act suit for justcompensation would be ‘premature’ until the property ownerhad brought a Tucker Act suit for just compensation”).  TheCourt’s statement would make perfect sense in the context ofMonsanto itself if “FIFRA” were substituted for the “TuckerAct,” for FIFRA’s negotiation/arbitration process may be aprelude to a claim against the federal government, as we havenoted.  But we have also observed that the process isfundamentally dissimilar to the state litigation requirement inthat it only fixes the extent of a taking and is not judicial.  Thenonsensical substitution of the Tucker Act for FIFRA is anindication of how badly Monsanto had to be distorted to supportWilliamson County’s reasoning.
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II. The Williamson County Court Failed ToAdhere To Its Own Distinction BetweenFinal Decision-Making That Ripens AClaim And Remedial Court ProceedingsThat Resolve A Claim.
The Court next presented a second illustration ofripening, this one dealing with takings claimsbrought against a state entity rather than againstthe federal government.  We now come to thefoundational statement of the state litigationrequirement.

Similarly, if a State provides anadequate procedure for seeking justcompensation, the property ownercannot claim a violation of the JustCompensation Clause until it has usedthe procedure and been denied justcompensation.
Williamson County, 473 U.S. at 195.  In thefollowing paragraph, the Court restated this keypoint:

[B]ecause the Constitution does notrequire pretaking compensation, and isinstead satisfied by a reasonable andadequate provision for obtainingcompensation after the taking, theState’s action here is not “complete”until the State fails to provide adequatecompensation for the taking.
Id.  Before a federal claim can be brought in federalcourt, therefore, the Court held that takings claimsmust be ripened by state litigation.  Pointing outthat Tennessee law permits inverse condemnationactions to be brought in state court for takings
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claims, the Court ruled that the bank “has notshown that the inverse condemnation procedure isunavailable or inadequate, and until it has utilizedthat procedure, its [federal] taking claim ispremature.” Id. at 196–97.
While this chain of reasoning does not suffer fromthe circularity of the earlier statement about TuckerAct claims, it now completely blurs the distinctionbetween what courts do and what local stateagencies, boards, commissions, counties, andmunicipalities do when the latter take and do notjustly compensate. See Michael M. Berger and &Gideon Kanner, Shell Game! You Can’t Get Therefrom Here: Supreme Court Ripeness Jurisprudence inTakings Cases at Long Last Reaches the Self-parodyStage, 36 Urb. Law. 671, 695 (2004) (originalemphasis) (“[T]he festering problem at the core ofWilliamson County is blurring the state legal systemwith the local agency defendant . . . .”).4
Oddly, at the conclusion of its discussion of thefinal decision-making requirement for ripening aclaim, the Williamson County Court drew adistinction between that requirement and arequirement to exhaust remedies.

While the policies underlying the twoconcepts often overlap, the nalityrequirement is concerned with whetherthe initial decisionmaker has arrived at
4 Arguably, underlying that “festering problem” is a morefundamental one, i.e., the Court’s confusion of the justcompensation that the county did not pay with the moneydamages the bank was required to seek from the state court asremedy for that failure to pay just compensation. See infrapp. 15–23.
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a denitive position on the issue thatinicts an actual, concrete injury; theexhaustion requirement generallyrefers to administrative and judicialprocedures by which an injured partymay seek review of an adverse decisionand obtain a remedy if the decision isfound to be unlawful or otherwiseinappropriate.
473 U.S. at 193 (emphasis added).

To clarify the distinction, the Court noted thatwhile the final decision rule required the bank inWilliamson County to follow procedures for obtainingvariances to determine definitively the extent towhich its land development would be curtailed bylocal regulations, the bank “would not be required toexhaust” remedial procedures for its 42 U.S.C.§ 1983 takings claim. Id.
While it appears that the State providesprocedures by which an aggrievedproperty owner may seek a declaratoryjudgment regarding the validity ofzoning and planning actions taken bycounty authorities, . . . respondentwould not be required to resort to thoseprocedures before bringing its § 1983action, because those procedures clearlyare remedial.

. . . .
Resort to those procedures wouldresult in a judgment whether theCommission’s actions violated any ofrespondent’s rights.  In contrast, resortto the procedure for obtaining variances
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would result in a conclusivedetermination by the Commissionwhether it would allow respondent todevelop the subdivision in the mannerrespondent proposed.
Id. (emphasis added).5

Thus the Court recognized a critical distinction,one to which it failed to adhere a page later.  Finalagency decision-making is a “conclusivedetermination” of the extent to which thegovernment would allegedly take; it occurs outside ofcourt and, if unaccompanied by just compensation, it“inicts an actual, concrete injury.”  By contrast, if acourt reviews such a decision, the proceeding is aremedial one, wherein “rights” are settled by a“judgment” and a “remed[y]” is given.  Plainly, theformer proceeding ripens a claim, and the latterresolves it; the difference is categorical.
Unhappily, the Court immediately set aboutundermining that difference.  When the Courtturned to a “second reason the taking claim is notyet ripe,” it did a volte-face, for there we are told, aswe have seen, that the second reason the bank’sclaim remained unripe was that the bank had notsought a remedy in state court.6 Id. at 194–97. See

5 We note that, on the facts of Williamson County itself, thebank had no need for variances from the new regulationsbecause it had prevailed in the lower courts on its argumentthat it had only ever been lawfully subject to the oldregulations. See Williamson County, 473 U.S. at 182–84.
6 In a footnote the Court justified this inconsistency on thegrounds that takings claims are unique, an explanation thatrests on the erroneous assumption that just compensation isdenied, and the associated takings claim becomes ripe, only—continued on next page—
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also City of Monterey v. Del Monte Dunes atMonterey, Ltd., 526 U.S. 687, 710 (1999) (“Damagesfor a constitutional violation are a legal remedy.”).In other words, the state litigation requirement givesto a state court’s remedial proceedings the samepower to ripen a federal takings claim as thatpossessed by the final agency decision that “inicts[the] actual, concrete injury” by taking without justcompensation.  Essentially, the Williamson CountyCourt treated a state court’s final judgment denyingmoney damages as if it were simply the judicialanalog of the local government’s failing to pay justcompensation.  Just compensation or compensatorydamages—the Court saw no real difference. SeeWilliamson County, 473 U.S. at 195 n.14 (“Nor hasthe Court ever recognized any interest served bypretaking compensation that could not be equallywell served by post-taking compensation.”).
Expressed more exactly, Williamson Countyconfuses a local government entity’s denial, as partydefendant, of any liability to pay compensation witha state court’s judgment as adjudicator of the disputebetween the local government entity and theproperty owner.  As pled by the bank, it was thecounty’s denial as taker and as party defendant thatcreated the violation of the Takings Clause, i.e.,“inict[ed] an actual, concrete injury.”  For similarreasons, the Court’s reference to “the State’s action”not being “complete” until the “State” fails to provideadequate compensation for the taking by a courtjudgment compounds the confusion.  It was not the

once a money damages remedy has been denied by a court. See473 U.S. at 494 n.13.  For the underlying confusion betweenjust compensation and a money damages remedy, see infrapp. 15–23.
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“State,” no more than it was the state court, whoseactions were alleged to have taken the propertyinterest of the bank, and it was not the “State,” nomore than it was the state court, that refused to payjust compensation; it was the county and the organsof county government that did both.
By veering from the sound, fundamentaldistinction it articulated just moments before, theCourt unwittingly put in place an erroneous ripeningrequirement that would prove to be the graveyard ofcountless takings claims.  Unlike the final decision-making requirement, state litigation culminates in afinal judgment, which implicates the claim-extinguishing principles of claim and issuepreclusion and the Full Faith and Credit statute (28U.S.C. § 1738).  That fact should have raised a redflag alerting the Court that it was not laying down aprocedure for ripening a takings claim for federallitigation, but rather for extinguishing it.  A statecourt judgment denying a plaintiff relief on a statetakings claim adds nothing to the ripeness of afederal claim, and in fact, under Williamson County,it imperils such a claim.
During oral argument in San Remo Hotel, LP v.City and County of San Francisco, 545 U.S. 323(2005), Justice Sandra Day O’Connor said:

[F]rankly, it isn’t clear to me that theCourt ever contemplated just cutting offany determination in Federal court oftakings claims in the way that it seemsto work out by application ofWilliamson County. . . . So now we’refaced with the consequences of that,and it looks to me like the lower courtshave run pretty far with Williamson
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County.  So what’s a takings claimantsupposed to do?7
It is clear to NELF what this Court should do.Williamson County confuses both the “State” and thestate courts with the local agencies, boards,commissions, towns, etc., that make the onlydecisions that count for ripeness, i.e., the finaldecision to take and the decision not to pay justcompensation.  It also muddles the huge, legallyconsequential difference between local government’srefusal to pay just compensation and a state court’sfinal judgment not to award a damages remedy foran alleged taking. See infra pp. 15–23.  This Courtshould therefore abandon the state litigationripening requirement.  It was ill supported andbadly reasoned, and its effect on the defense andvindication of constitutionally protected propertyrights has been uniformly pernicious.

III. Williamson County’s Reasoning StemsFrom A Confusion That Has DevelopedIn Takings Law.
As we have suggested, underlying the WilliamsonCounty Court’s reasoning is a confusion between thejust compensation owed by government and a moneydamages remedy awarded by courts.  These are notthe same, and a fortiori neither are government’srefusal to pay just compensation and a state court’sdenial of a money damages remedy to a propertyowner on a takings claim.  Once these distinctions

7 Transcript of Oral Argument, San Remo Hotel LP v. City andCounty of San Francisco, 545 U.S. 323 (2005) (No. 04–340),available at http://www.scotussearch.com/casefiles/719#1 (lastaccessed April 30, 2018).
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become blurred, all “post-deprivation” stateprocedures that involve money start to look a lotalike, as they apparently did to the WilliamsonCounty Court.8 See J. David Breemer, Dying on theVine: How a Rethinking of “Without JustCompensation” and Takings Remedies UndercutsWilliamson County’s Ripeness Doctrine, 42 Vt. L.Rev. 61, 66 (Fall 2017).
Payment of just compensation has long beenrecognized by this Court to be a limiting conditionplaced by the Fifth Amendment on the power ofgovernment to take private property for public use.9

Consideration of the compensationquestion must begin with directreference to the language of the FifthAmendment, which provides in relevantpart that “private property [shall not]be taken for public use, without justcompensation.”  As its languageindicates, and as the Court hasfrequently noted, this provision doesnot prohibit the taking of privateproperty, but instead places a conditionon the exercise of that power.
8 But the Court also found support in a post-deprivation dueprocess case where the issue did not center on a failedobligation to pay money.  473 U.S. at 195 (discussing Parratt v.Taylor, 451 U.S. 527 (1981)).  Admitting in a footnote that theanalogy was an “imperfect” one, the Court sought refuge onceagain, see supra n.6, in the “special nature” of justcompensation, see 473 U.S. at 195 n.14.
9 The Fifth Amendment applies to state governments throughthe Fourteenth Amendment. See Penn Central Transp. Co. v.City of New York, 438 U.S. 104, 122 (1978) (citing Chicago, B.& Q. R.R. Co. v. City of Chicago, 166 U.S. 226 (1897)).
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First English Evangelical Lutheran Church ofGlendale v. Los Angeles County, 482 U.S. 304, 314(1987).10
It follows that when the condition of paying justcompensation is fulfilled, the taking is lawful andinflicts no injury. See Williamson County, 473 U.S.

10 See also Murr v. Wisconsin, 137 S. Ct. 1933, 1950–51 (2017)(Roberts, C.J., dissenting) (Takings Clause places “condition” ofjust compensation on government’s power to interfere withproperty rights); Arrigoni Enterprises, LLC v. Town of Durham,136 S.Ct. 1409, 1409–10 (2016) (Thomas, J., dissenting fromdenial of certiorari) (citing First English); Kelo v. City of NewLondon, 545 U.S. 469, 496 (2005) (O’Connor, J., dissenting);Brown v. Legal Foundation of Washington, 538 U.S. 216, 231-32 (2003) (Fifth Amendment “imposes two conditions on theexercise” of taking power—public use and just compensation);United States v. General Motors Corp., 323 U.S. 373, 377 (1945)(“[J]ust compensation . . . conditions the otherwiseunrestrained power of the sovereign to expropriate, withoutcompensation, whatever it needs.”); Albert Hanson Lumber Co.v. United States, 261 U.S. 581, 587 (1923) (just compensation“condition of the taking”); Seaboard Air Line Ry. Co. v. UnitedStates, 261 U.S. 299, 305 (1923) (“A necessary condition of thetaking is the ascertainment and payment of justcompensation.”); United States v. Lynah, 188 U.S. 445, 471(1903) (just compensation limitation imposed on power to takeby Fifth Amendment); Chicago, B. & Q. R.R. Co. v. City ofChicago, 166 U.S. 226, 238 (1897) (“condition precedent to theexercise of the power of eminent domain that the statute makeprovision for reasonable compensation to the owner”); Searl v.School Dist. No. 2, 133 U.S. 553, 562 (1890) (“[Eminent domain]cannot be exercised except upon condition that justcompensation shall be made to the owner[.]”); United States v.Jones, 109 U.S. 513, 518 (1883) (compensation requirement “isno part of the [eminent domain] power itself, but a conditionupon which the power may be exercised”); Barron v. Mayor ofBaltimore, 32 U.S. (7 Pet.) 243, 250–51 (1833) (Marshall, C.J.)(Takings Clause “a limitation on the exercise of power by thegovernment”).
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at 195 n.13 (“no constitutional violation occurs untiljust compensation has been denied”); Monterey, 526U.S. at 710, 718 (“The constitutional injury alleged,therefore, is not that property was taken but that itwas taken without just compensation. . . . Simplyput, there is no constitutional or tortious [§ 1983]injury until the landowner is denied justcompensation.”).  Hence, it is not any sort of remedy.
In contrast to the payment of just compensation,payment of money damages is the remedy given by acourt when government has injured an owner bytaking property without having paid justcompensation. See Monterey, 526 U.S. at 710 (“[I]n astrict sense [the property owner] sought not justcompensation per se but rather damages for theunconstitutional denial of such compensation.Damages for a constitutional violation are a legalremedy.”)  The fact that the amount paid as justcompensation and the amount recovered as moneydamages may be the same does not negate the legaldistinction, though it has long promoted confusionbetween the two and a loose use of terminology. Seeid. at 718 (“[D]amages to which the landowner isentitled for this injury are measured by the justcompensation he has been denied[.]”).  The amountmay be the same but it bears a very different legalcharacter in the two situations for the reasons justgiven.
Hence, post-deprivation procedures geared toregulating the timing and manner of payment of justcompensation and the ascertainment of its amountare not remedial in nature, in the sense of providingmoney damages for an injury as a court would.  Wefirst glimpse the Williamson County Court’sconfusion on this point in the following sentence:
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Nor does the Fifth Amendment requirethat just compensation be paid inadvance of, or contemporaneously with,the taking; all that is required is that a“‘reasonable, certain and adequateprovision for obtaining compensation’”exist at the time of the taking.
473 U.S. at 194.

The quoted phrase is drawn the from CherokeeNation v. Southern Kansas Ry. Co., 135 U.S. 641,659 (1890).  There the post-deprivation “reasonable,certain and adequate provision for obtainingcompensation” described the kind of procedures wehave just mentioned, i.e., those regulating theconstitutionally permissible manner of paying post-deprivation just compensation for an acknowledgedtaking, when the taker stands ready, willing, andable to pay it once the amount is fixed. See CherokeeNation, 419 U.S. at 643–44 (where land was takenby eminent domain, prescribed post-deprivationprocedures for obtaining just compensation are“amicable” negotiations or mandatory “appraisementof three disinterested referees,” with right of reviewby court of amount appraised).  The proceedingswere not concerned with establishing the why ofliability, but only with the how, how much, andwhen of the just compensation that was to be paid.Hence, in Cherokee Nation the phrase does not meanwhat the Williamson County Court used it to mean,i.e., that judicial procedures for obtaining moneydamages when there is a disputed taking are theexact legal equivalent of provisions for being paidjust compensation, or conversely that being deniedmoney damages by a court on a takings claim is theexact legal equivalent of the taker refusing to payjust compensation in the first place. The Court’s
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confusion is based on the unexamined and erroneousassumption that one form of “compensation” is asgood as another for determining the ripeness of aclaim for an uncompensated taking.
Just as the Court had to squeeze Monsanto tomake it fit into Williamson County, the Court did thesame when it applied to state litigation theexpression “reasonable, certain and adequateprovision for obtaining compensation.”  These termsmay describe accurately Cherokee Nation’sprocedures for determining the amount of justcompensation to be paid for the property taken, butwhen has liability litigation for money damages,with all its attendant risks, ever merited beingcalled a “certain” method for obtainingcompensation”?
This point is confirmed by another much-citedcase, Sweet v. Rechel, 159 U.S. 380 (1895), in whichthere was also an acknowledged, undisputed takingauthorized by legislative act, with just compensationbeing paid afterwards.  In Sweet, which originated inMassachusetts, the question was what counted as aconstitutionally permissible provision for being paidjust compensation when it is paid post-deprivation.159 U.S. at 400.  The Court noted that thereasonable compensation required by theMassachusetts constitution was equivalent to thejust compensation of the U.S. Constitution, and itproceeded to review the question first with referenceto the Massachusetts constitution and then to thefederal Constitution.  It observed that inMassachusetts “‘[p]ayment need not precede theseizure; but the means for securing indemnity mustbe such that the owner will be put to no risk orunreasonable delay.’” Id. at 401 (emphasis added)(quoting Haverhill Bridge Props. v. County
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Commissioners, 103 Mass. 120, 124 (1869)).  It notedfurther that Massachusetts requires “prompt andcertain compensation,” and that after valuationproceedings, the owner has an “unqualified right to ajudgment for the amount of such damages.” Id. at402 (emphasis added).
Then the Court turned to the U.S. Constitutionand declared, citing Cherokee Nation, “Substantiallythe same principles have been announced by thiscourt when interpreting the clause of theconstitution of the United States that forbids thetaking of private property for public use without justcompensation,” including the principle that theamount of just compensation be “ascertained withoutundue delay” in post-deprivation proceedings. Id. at402, 407. See also Albert Hanson Lumber Co. v.United States, 261 U.S. 581, 587 (1923) (citingCherokee Nation) (“rule that title does not pass untilcompensation has been ascertained and paid, nor aright to the possession until reasonable, certain andadequate provision is made for obtaining justcompensation”); 2 John Lewis, A Treatise on theEminent Domain in the United States § 678 at 1163& n.50 (3rd ed. 1909) (citing numerous cases,including Cherokee Nation and Sweet) (emphasisadded) (just compensation need not precede entry,provided “some definite provision is made wherebythe owner will certainly obtain compensation”).11

11 “It has long been settled that the taking of property forpublic use by a state or one of its municipalities need not beaccompanied or preceded by payment, but that the requirementof just compensation is satisfied when the public faith andcredit are pledged to a reasonably prompt ascertainment andpayment, and there is adequate provision for enforcing thepledge.” Joslin Mfg. Co. v. City of Providence, 262 U.S. 668, 677—continued on next page—
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Clearly, a statute permitting an owner to litigateliability in the hope of winning money damages foran uncompensated taking is not the kind of“provision” that could be reasonably described byany of the terms quoted approvingly in Sweet(“certain,” “no risk,” “prompt,” etc.), as the history ofmodern regulatory takings cases bears out only toowell.
Unfortunately, just as an earlier rule thatpayment of just compensation should precede orcoincide with a taking yielded to the more practicalrule that there must at least be in place at the timeof the taking an “adequate provision” for laterascertaining and obtaining just compensationpromptly and with certainty, so toward the end ofthe 19th Century courts laxly came to view lawsallowing for recovery of a money damages remedythrough post-deprivation suit as “provision[s]” of thesame kind as that described in Cherokee Nation. SeeJ. David Breemer, Overcoming Williamson County’sTroubling State Procedures Rule: How the EnglandReservation, Issue Preclusion Exceptions, and theInadequacy Exception Open the Federal CourthouseDoor to Ripe Takings Claims, 18 J. Land Use &Envtl. L. 209, 219-25 (Spring 2003). See also RobertBrauneis, The First Constitutional Tort: TheRemedial Revolution in Nineteenth–Century StateJust Compensation Law, 52 Vand. L. Rev. 57, 109-115 (1999).  In addition to the courts’ not infrequentfailure to distinguish carefully between justcompensation and a money damages remedy when

(1923) (emphasis added) (citing Sweet among other sources).  InJoslin, a statute made payment guaranteed and prompt in anumber of ways. See 262 U.S. at 677–78.
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they clearly intend only the former,12 the 1887passage of the Tucker Act likely encouraged federalcourts, including this Court, to slip into this new wayof viewing “compensation.”  See Breemer (2003),supra, at 222.
The confusion about what counts as a post-deprivation “adequate provision” for obtaining justcompensation reached its destructive apogee once itbecame the basis of a ripeness requirement inWilliamson County.  Relying on an inapt quotationfrom Cherokee Nation, the Court mistakenly treatedliability adjudication for a money damages remedyas just another procedure by which the “State” maygive just compensation to a takings plaintiff.  As aresult, the requirement that plaintiffs litigateliability in state court has led, time and again, to apremature demise of their federal claims.  This caseprovides the Court with an opportunity to dispel theconfusion and to end the injustice.

CONCLUSION
For the reasons stated above, the Court shouldannounce the abandonment of the state litigationripening requirement set out originally in thisCourt’s decision in Williamson County.

12 See, e.g., Bauman v. Ross, 167 U.S. 548, 599 (1897) (if“damages” not paid, title remains in owners, because theycannot be “compelled to part with their lands without receivingjust compensation”).
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